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Hole Jfo^. .1,

Footage

O',O - 28'.O 
.0 - 52'.O

52*.O - 61',5

61'.5 - IBS'.5

Claim K. R. L. 84549,
N. 300 W.
4b0 ; df 200' 5E/450 ; J 400' bO/450 ;
J 749 ' 45/400 .
749'
July 11, 1248.
July 14. 1948.
R. A. Bnatford.

595' 48/4?0 ;

Description

Casing;
Tamiskaminn sediments (with intrusives); Intruded and 
possibly injected throughout by diorite which locally 
appears to bo associated with heavy concentrations of 
sulphide mineralization and possibly magnetite. The 
sediments arc generally medium to fin  grained and are 
purplish in color; they are massive to finely and well 
bedded j they have a gamet-biotite. alteration but were 
probably greywackes which were locally siliceous or 
argillaceous* Locally the purple sediments are finely 
interbanded with sreen material, and it is not clear 
xvhether this i? interbedding or injection. However, 
throughout the sediments are wider zones of intrusive 
diorltic material. The greater development of garnet 
has taken place in the dloritic rock) and the mineral 
ization is largely in or bordering these, or in frao* 
turing of the adjacent rocks. The mineralization is 
of finely disseminated to massive sulphides which are 
largely pyrrhotite, considerable pyrite (or marcasite), 
and occasionally a little chalcopyritej locally there 
ir probably a srent deal of finely disseminated magnetite. 

30.0- Si.O Contortion and intrusion of diorite,
quartz and sulphides,

31.0- 32.5 A green, mediua-fine even grained rock, 
heavily mineralized with disseminated 
fine sulphides and displaying vague 
banding ([probable fine grained diorite 
replacing sediments).

Feldspcr porphyry; a darkish srey, dull, mottled filic- 
eous intrusive, locally with coarse feldspar phenocrysts. 
Relatively little quartr veining of a dull grey-white 
bullish variety. This rock is fractured and the frac 
tures ore filled with massive fine pyrrhotite and 
pyrrhotite or marcasite,

61.B- 61.5 Quarts.
Temlskaming sediments (with intrusives)j this is a 
zone predominantly of alternating sections of quartz 
and of a dioritic rock which is largely composed of 
very fine disseminated sulphide's or magnetite, and 
local sections of massive sulphides. The quart? has 
a quartzite texture but appears to be intrusivej it 
has an irregular superimposed diorite alteration 
v/hlf.h Ir. light green and spotted with magnetite,
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Footage Description

61',5 - 162',5 (contiuuud)
61.5- 82*5 Largely quartzite textured quartz and 

containing frequent narrow sections of 
chloritic intrusive with heavy fine 
disseminated sulphides. Throughout 
the quartz is the scattered irregular
spotted diorite alteration.

82*5- 97,0 As.; above, Lut the sections: of heavy 
mineralization predominating, 
From 95.4-96.0 - dull groy massive 
quartz, fractures filled with massive 
fine pyrrhotite and pyrite.

97.0-125,0 Largely of heavily mineralized dioritic 
rock which is here more massive or 
finer grained,
From 103.5-105*6 dull grey-white quarts, 

" 104.0-104.3 nun w 
n 107,0-109,S recurring quartz veins 

450 to core,
From 109.3-117.5 largely with heavy 
sulphides, the quartz with spotted 
dioritization.
From 117,5-1232.8 largely quartz) local 
irregular spotted dioritization. 
From 182,8-125,0 very heavy fine dis 
seminated sulphides,

185,0-182.5 Locally well bedded; local sections 
with heavy sulphide mineralizationj 
much spotted dioritization of quartz, 
From 125-133 fine grained, banded; 
local sections of quartz or with heavy 
sulphides; largely with irregular 
spotted dioritization. 
137-134,5 largely massive pyrrhotite 
and pyrite.
From 134,5-140.8 finely bedded; largely 
with strong dissemination, fine sul 
phide mineralization. 
From 140,8-144 largely massive pyrr 
hotite and pyrite. 
From 144,0-154 with blotchy larger 
pyrite and flaw disseiainated sulphides, 

i From 146-147,5 - ln and 2" quarts veins,
" 154-161.5 largely massive pyrrho 

tite and pyrite.
From 161.5-162.5 medium-fine massive 
rock with less sulphides,

162',5 - JS05.7 1 Keewatin andesite (with intrusives); generally a green,
medium-fine even grained rock which has,.been subject to 
recrystallization. It hap been locally intruded by 
diorite and, doubtless, h&s experienced largely a dlor- 
itizing Influence, It has boen later intruded by a 
series of acid rocks, ranging from reddish quartz to
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Footage Description

162',5 - 205.7* (continued)
reddish aplite to coarse reddish feldspar porphyry-- 
locally greyisn, these occurring as veins or as fre 
quent stringers. The porphyry tends to be finer 
grained toward its borders where it frequently con 
tains dense grey quarts veins with vague contacts. 
and where it is apt to have fracturing filled witn 
mas&ivo fine pyrite and occasional chalcopyrite* 
These acid intrusive rocks have caused an epidote 
alteration at their borders and irregularly through 
out the intruded rocks, and the larger intrusions 
are bordered by altered diorite or have produced a 
dioritifcim; effect upon the andesites. General min 
eralisation is weak or sparse to absent. Locally 
these greenstones are highly garnetiferous, especially 
nearer the start of tile Lection where also there is 
suggested local narrow horizons of sediments. 

From 162.5-164 coarse porphyry, 
" 19818-200,S " M 
" 200,3-205.7 fine grained diorite 

or recrystallifced andesite*
205'.? - 219',O Feldspar porphyry j a coarse reddish porphyry; at

borders and locally grading into finer grained red 
dish rock* Included greenstone section*. Quart* 
veiniu.kj and sulphide filled fractures, largely toward 
borders,

219*,O ~ 255*.O Diorite (with iutrusives) j a grey-green, medium to
coarse even grained rock; frequent narrow intrusions 
from porphyry; general mineralization scattered and 
yparae; characteristic epecKled appearance* 

-221,*: -Vein of porphyry material*

228.0-22Q.S  r it M H some quertz-
earbonate and pyrite, 

229. 7-229.9 Vein of porphyry material, some
quartz-carbonate and pyrite. 

235,2-236.0 Vein of porphyry material, some 
quarti'-ce'.rboiU'te fcnd pyrite* 
At 255' no definite contact.

255 f ,0 - 749*.O Keewatin andesite (with intrusive?:); as above, andesite
sections in large part but generally showing lave 
characterlctlc:t on surface of core, thus general 
scattered jittctions of diorite tnd somovrhat widespread 
dioritlzatiouj frequent acid intrusive and its attend 
ant alteration effoctg. Suggestive of local sediments 
toward end of hole,

266,5-267.0 Fractured and weathered, 
4?7.5-438  Quartz and porphyry, 
475.5-475,6 Quart*, ^nd porphyry and green alter 

ation (epidote?) some pyrite; 450 to core. 
477,0-477.1 Quarts and porphyry and green alter 

ation (epidote) some pyrite; 450 to core* 
486.8-487  Quartz and porphyry and Rreen alter 

ation (epidote) some pyrite; 450 to core.
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Footage

255'.O - 749'.O (continued)
430.0-504.0-

494 -495* -
409 -DOG -

504 -

Dawson Mine a Limited}

Description

5-

616 -516.4- 
519.7-W30.8- 
524.5-WJ4.7- 
530,5-52.1 -

540,5-540.8-

541. t-541.7-
545,6-546 - 
5b'0.3-5bO,8-

557.5-558.5-

562.5-L66 - 

539.3-571 -

573.3-875.6-
577.4-680.5-

58ft. 0-586,6- 
5D6.5-t9ii.0- 
600 -604,5-

610 -611 - 

629.8-6K3 ~

662 -664.0-

68 U. b-686.0- 

695 -698 -

-Scatterod irregular quartz and porph*y,
-Fractured, weathered, Intruded,
-Fractured, quarts and porphyry.

-Quartz and porphyry veining 50# of 
rock, pyrite in fractures.

-Porphyry, 
At 514,3 - l" quartz,
-leathered fracture*
-l" quartz veins.
-Quarts and porphyry with pyrite,
-Quartz and epidote.
-Mud seam.
-Quartz and porphyry and sulphides, 
25 to core*

-liud seam,
-Porphyry, scattered pyrite,
-Quartz and porphyry and considerable 
pyrite,

-Quartz and porphyry- and pyrite in 
fractures.
-Coarse and fine porphyry; scattered 
pyrite, 60* to core.
-Medium reddish porphyry, scattered 
Cubic pyrite.

-Irregular quartz vein, adjacent 
altered and mineralised.

-Courso porphyry; scattered coarse pyrite,
-Coarse to fino porphyry; quartz-calcite 
v.tth cubic pyrite in fractures; epidote 
alteration; scattered cubic pyrite in 
included greenstone,

-A55 above,
-Porphyry.
-Porphyry (rod and grey) scattered cubic 
pyrite; cut by quartz voin near end 
t'hich has cuartzite-texture,

-Sheared 60 v3 to c or y and with dark 
rey alteration and fair pyrite uinor- 
llzation (possible sediment).

-Coarse porphyry (grey) with inclusions 
of fine grained red porphyry material 
containing cubic pyrite 45" to core; 
cut by dull grey quartz veinlets.

-Grey quart;-, fractured, with greenish 
and whitish sulphides in fractures Zb0 
to core.

-Grey to purplish quartz, fractures 
with pyrite,
-Suggests bt-ddin^ v/ith porpliyry injec 
tion anc di;rlc grey alter&tioii.



og of D.D. Hi #1 con 1 yV JJe.wou.

Footage

255 '.0

749'

SAMPI^

(core)

- 749*. 0

m

JftCOR^ -

JfW^K

4201
4202

4803

4204

4205
4206

4079
4080
4081

4082
4088
4207
4208

4209

4210

4211

4084

4212

4085
4086

4087
4088
4089
4090

Description

(coiitinuod) 
701. 5- 70 L  Largely uanc grey alteration with 

injected porphyry und quartz, 
695 -724  All locally banded with injected 

porphyry? locally dark tnd finely 
oven grained with disseminated sul- 
piiides wia iron. 

724 -740   Locc^l porphyry material end irregular 
epidote alteration? some scattered

END 01'' HOLE.

ftQLi: NO, J,

A. SiMiSSO S

51.5- 56.5
56.5- 61,5

72.5- 77.5

82.5- b7.5

100 -105
lOb -110

116.5-120
120 -123
123 -125

140.5-143.5
145.5-146.5
14U.5-143
155 -ICO

170 -175

216 -219.2

488 -49?

500 -504.5

512 -514.5

545.5-548
550 -551

577 -580. 5
580.5-562.?
562,3-587,5
587,5-592.0

pyrite.

ore Lsn*;t:} 4,

5'.0
5'.0

5'.0

o'.O

5 ,y
5 .0

3 .5
5 .0
'j . J

o .0
3 .0
l . 5
5 .0

5'.0

S*. 2

5',0

4'. 5

S'. 5

S'. 5
I'.O

I'.f
1' ,8
5*,0
4', 7

ZfJSSt PJU Al^ZfiO

,03
.02

Nil

.005

.005
Nil

. 005

.005
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil
.#05

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

4213 4'.O Nil
-5-
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p,f Diamond Drill flolft ,lf(H ,g^

Location:
Bearing!
Dip at eolian
Lengtht
Date started*
Date completed}
Logged byt

Claim K.K.L. 24547
N. SO0 W.
450 * at 150' 50/450 ; at 350* 46/41*
250'
July 21, 1948.
JvOy 23. 1948.
R. ''A, Bhatford.

Footage Description

O*.O - 57*.O Casing;
571 . 550* Teraiskaining Bediments, intruded, replaced or altered

by diorite, porphyry and quartz; very largely a dis 
tinctly but rudely banded, multi-colored rock. The 
banding is caused by selective injection of sediment 
ary beds along its bedding planes by dioritic material, 
and this process has been in the nature of alteration, 
replacement and intrusion. Locally the banding is 
caused by later and more acid types, of intrusion and 
alteration which invade the dioritized sedimentary 
formations and this as general silicification, silica 
replacement, or as quartz or quartz with carbonate veins 
and stringer84 Apert from the banded rocks, the sed 
iments have been intruded by diorite dykes which, when 
large, have caused adjacent sections of more massive 
rocks which pepresent varying degrees of dioritic al 
teration or replacement; and the sediments have also 
been intruded by porphyry dykes which, when large, have 
caused more massive sections by varying degrees and 
modes of alteration. A quartzite-like textured white 
quartz which occurs as raasres. intorbanded with dloritio 
rock, and as veins, was thought to be earlier than the 
diorite when logging hole No. l, but now is known to be 
later. The bands of sedimentary rock are purplish, firn 
even grained, finely bedded, and are biotltic and loc 
ally garnetiferous; they are relatively undisturbed* 
The mineralization is generally weak but, as in hole 
No. l, local horizons are largely composed of finely 
disseminated or massive pyrrhotite and pyrite. For 
the most part, the mineralization is associated with 
the dioritic rocks.

57 -123  Banded sedimentary with dioritic mater 
ial; very slight disturbance and sparse 
mineralization.
87.0-89,0)A dense dark siliceous rock, 
90.0-90.5j probably caused by fine 
95,0-96.O)silica replacement.

123 -177  Displaying a marked intrusive influence 
both of diorite and porphyry, and with 
scattered quartz veins. 
From 123-128 light greyish alteration.

" 126.5-126.8 intrusive white quartz 
with pyrite in fractures. 
From 131.1-131.7 grey feldspar porphyry.



gf D. D. H. #2 (con'd) Dewson Mines Limited, 

Footage Description

57*.O - 550*.O (continued)
From 136-138 porphyry and quarts,

" 140.5-146,7 fino grained diorite 
(intrusive).
From 174,3-175,8 milky white quarts 
with adjacent schisting and sulphide 
streaking,

177 -200  Coarsely banded; highly garnetiferous, 
200 -223  Highly garnetiferous; local narrow

diorite dykes with adjacent grey altered 
sections; also local porphyry Intrusion 
with adjacent light grey altered sections. 
From 207,5-209,0 red porphyry and quart* 

223 -314  Zone of strong dioritlzation with heavy 
sulphide mineralization and quartz in 
trusion or replacement. These rocks 
are very rudely banded to locally mas 
sive; is largely composed of quurtzito- 
llke textured, locally dense, light 
bluish, finely black flecked rock; this 
interbanded v.lth dioritic material which 
is heavily mineralized with pyrrhotite, 
pyrite and occasional chalcopyrite; 
local sections tre of a fine grained 
dark rock, probably sediment; largely 
composed of fine-1 disseminated sulphides 
and probably magnetite. 
From 222.5-232,3 dfcoritic material- heavy 
sulphides.
From ese,?-8B7 banded; strong pyrrho 
tite t pyrite and some chalcopyrite. 
From 255.2-257 as above.

" 253.5-262,5 dioritic,hbavy sul 
phide and iron.
From 262,5-271.3 quarts, porphyry and 
local heavy sulphides. 
From 271.3-275.0 massive fine grained, 
graphitic, largely disseminated fine 
sulphides and iron. 
From 275-291 much altered dioritic 
material with dark blotches; probably 
magnetite; local section massive, fine 
grained, largely disseminated, fine 
sulphides and iron.
From 291-314 largely fine grained, mas 
sive, blackish and graphitic with heavy 
fine sulphides and iron; sections of 
diorite material largely massive pyrrho 
tite and pyrite.

-2-



Lot; Pt LD. ,, H. J' Z Dewsoiy Mines L

Footage Description

57'. O - 350'. O (continued) 
314 -350

350' END OF HOLE.

 Section of intense diorite replace 
ment of sod im m t or lava and of por 
phyry intrusion and alteration. 
From 314-314.5 pinkish porphyry.

" 314,5-516 dioritic,
n 316-317 largely bands of fine 

to coarse feldspar porphyry (orange 
colored) .
From 317-350 massive, medium-fine 
even grained greenstone, probably an 
intense diorite replacement; local 
narrov/ sedimentary bandsjpcDbable 
narrow sections of altered diorite 
dykes; porphyry dykes and alteration, 
From 3^7-3S7.3 porpliyry alteration.

" 329* I'-Zigg.? porphyry.
" 231.5-331.7 "
" 330.5-036 red porpliyry.

" 34 4.;:- 345. S V "
" 547.S-31X) red porphyry v/ith 

quarts veins.

Note; No samples taken.

-3-



DEWSON

Log pf .DiamQn.d Prill ffole No. 5

Location: Claim K. R. L. 24547
Bearing! N. SO0 W.
Dip at collar: 450 : at 200' 49/450 ; at 400* 46/400 ; at 550' 45/390 .
Length! 555'
Date started: July 25, 1948.
Date completed: July 30, 1948.
Logged by: R. A,; Bhatford

Footage Description

O',O - S6 ! ,0 Casing;
;6'.Q - 171'.O Teraiskaming sediments} diorite intruded and altered

by injection and local replacement; later porphyry 
intruded and altered; later quartz intruded, (same 
formations and geologic-al conditions as in holes Nos. 
l, 2 and 4),

26.0- 42,3 Banded sediments, purple to grey- 
altered, thinly bedded and weakly 
contorted, biotitic and garnetiferous, 
streaked with pyrrhotite and pyrite; 
bedding 55/450 to core. Generally 
banded by dioritic injection, locally 
massive from varying degrees of dior 
ite replacement showing more or less 
evidence of sedimentary structure, 
grey to black in color with local high 
garnet development, especially where 
rocks are green, ma?Five, Intensely 
diorite replaced. The sediment at 
dioritic contacts is coarsely recrys- 
tallized. The dloritized sediment at 
the contact of the following porphyry 
mass displays a coarse blackish alter 
ation. Scattered quartzite-textured 
white quartz veins occur throughout. 
Uineraliz-ation is generally scattered 
and weak, locally some massive fine 
pyrrhotite ami pyrite as Irregular 
banding and as streaks in fractures. 

42.3- 52.0 Porphyry dyke; a reddish to locally 
greenish-grey feldspar porphyry; 
coarse to fine textured; somewhat 
streaky at contacts; contacts sharp 
and irregular; cut by irregular veins 
and stringers of quartzite-textured 
white quartz, largely at or near the 
contacts where there is some minor 
sulphide. 

52,0- 68,5 Banded sediments, as above, with
varying modes and degrees of diorite
and porphyry alteration.
From 52-53 porphyry border phase;
medium even grained, grey speckled
blackish, garnetiferous, siliceous
alteration.



of D. . # '6 Icon' d) Dewson Mlhes Limited

Footage Description

26',O - l71'.O (continued)
From 55-62 banded; local narrow dior- 
itic rock with finy disseminated sul 
phides and iron with adjacent coarse 
recrystallization v:ith pyrrhotite and 
pyrite streaking (59-61'). 
From 62-64.5 bluish-grey, fine grained, 
massive, siliceous altered sediments 
with massive fine sulphides and scattered 
garnets.
From 64,5-67,5 locally purplish-grey sed 
iments highly garnetiferousj irregular 
quartzite-textured white quart?; altered 
light green dioritic rock blotchy with 
heavy pyrrhotite and pyrite or black 
flecked quartz; fine grained massive 
band lai'tjvily of fine disseminated sul 
phides; dark grey altered, 
Frou 67.5-68.5 after abrupt contact, 
fine to dense blackish rock vith pyrrho 
tite- streaking and possible disseminated 
iron (probable altered slate bed),

68.5-171,0 Section v/ith intrusive quartzite-textured 
quartz and local heavy sulphide mineral 
ization,
From 68,5-80 coarsely and rudtly banded; 
largely light bluish-grey quartz-textured 
quart?, local narrow sections of altered 
dioritic material which is heavifcy min 
eralized with fine pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
iron; local narrow sections or siliceous 
dark grey alteration, locally banded, 
with sulphide streaks or garnetiferous. 
From 80-84 dsrk grey, dense, with fine 
disseminated sulphide^ and local irreg 
ular dense silica replacement; probably 
a silicified argillaceous rock. 
From 84-31 rudfcly banded to mottled grey 
and green rocks with disseminated fine 
sulphides ond iron, locally intruded by 
quartzite (quartzite-textured quartz). 
From 91-120 thinly banded grey, greenish- 
grey, bluish-grey and brownish-grey rock 
which is cut by light blue quartzite 
which has a}.t8red its bordering rocks to 
light greenish with scattered iron spot 
ting; local massive dense green-grey 
quartz; generaiyfinely streaked with 
pyrrhotite aud pyrite and also with fine 
disseminated sulphides and iron, (The 
grey finely banded rock with heavy iron 
and sulphides peeras to contain patches of 
quartzite), (The iron spots display 
crystalline form locally). Locally 
there is some distortion of bedding.
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H * ..tf? pQtt'd) Dew^on

Footage Description

26'.0 - 171*.O (continued)
120.0-12G.O As above but largely a bluish more

dense quartz vdth fine black flecking. 
126 -128.5 Grey, fine oven grained rock with

heavy sulphides and iron. 
128.5-148  Alternating sections of quartzite and

a grey finely massive sulphide and iron 
rock. Massive fine sulphides, also 
locally la Ixnds and fractures assoc 
iated with quartzite and possibly the 
altered dioritic rock. At 138' the 
iron-spotted altered dioritic rock ends 
and the formation becomeE more coarsely 
quartzite banded.

148 -171  Coarser, distorted and locally possibly 
brecciated; locally massive with finely 
disseminated^sulphides and iron and 
graphitic, with irregular light grey 
intrusive quartzite throughout, locally 
purplish (suggesting replacement of 
sediments), locally greenish (suggesting 
replacement of dioritic material). The 
iron and carbonate largely with sedi 
ments, tiio sulphides with the dioritic 
rock.

171 1 - 555' Keewatin andesite) diorite to granodiorite intruded "1th
local dioritic alteration or replacement; later intru 
sion of quartz and porphyry "1th attendant local altera 
tions. 
171 -177  Intrusive diorite; a medium even grained

grey speckled greenish rock; upper contact 
sharp. Cut by quartz and porphyry veins. 

177 -201.5 Andesite; dioritized or recrystallized; a 
massive, green, finely crystalline rock; 
local narrow:sections art' coarser and 
dioritic, and occur bordering frequent 
intrusive veinlets of dense quartz or por 
phyry or at vents, and approaching por 
phyry dyke.

201.5-210,1 Intrusive porphyry; a reddish feldspar 
porphyry cut by some dense grey quartz 
veining; some scattered medium pyrite. 

210.1-212,3 Intrusive diorite (or diorite replacement 
or alteration); a darkish green, dark 
speckled rock of coarse grain and with 
scattered iiitdiuM pyrite.

212.2-219  Intrusive porphyry; a reddish feldspar 
porphyry; quart:, rmd calcite and occas 
ional massive pyrite in fractures.

219 -555  Andesite; with frequent narrow intrusives, 
and zones of alteration due to the intrus 
ive influence. Coarse, Jioritic, sheared 
and rusty bordering porphyry dyke; after 
220.5 becomes gradually finer grained and

-3-



of D n D. H. #S (con*d) Dewson Mines Limited. 

Footage Description

171* - 555* (continued)
is comprised of alternate sections of andesite
ana flue grainea diorite (which is probably a
diorite altered andesite). Tnese formations
are intruded by porphyry which tends to cause 

"' coarse alteration in adjoining rocks. Frequent
vei.nlets and stringers of quartzite intrude.
Streaks and blotches of light green alteration
of the greenstones does not appear to be a
border phase of the intrusive porphyry.
850 -2S4 --Porphyry.
236.0-237   K
240 -243   "
251.3-253.5 Coarsely dioritic, contorted, in 

truding porphyry.
886.3-287. 3 Porphyry.
301.3-303 --Coarsely Jioritic, contorted.
317 -321 --Porphyry.
325 -339  Generally dioritizedj local narrow 

porphyry and quartz veining.
339 -425  Generally massive fine grainedj 

local alteration by diorite or 
porphyry.
From 347.5-349.5 largely quartz and 
epidote alteration. 
Froia 35G-357 grey quartz and cry 
stallized epidote, 
/.t 358.5 ghost inclusions. 
From 413.5-414.5 dense black sil 
icified dyke.

425 -445  Largely ^reen, contorted, with al 
teration liningJ local sections 
dark grey altered- local quartz 
veining with red and green epidote.

445 -537.5 More massive} generally dioriti2ed, 
Froiu 445-445.4 quartz and porphyry. 

" 451-451.3 " " " 
" 453.5-4E3.7 " " " (sul 

phides in fractures). 
From 455,2-455.5 as above. 

" 456-456.S " M 
" 508-508,4 fine grained porphyry. 
" 510.5-511.5 coarse reddish ", 

fine grained at upper contact, 
quart? vein at lower. 
From 521-523 largely quarts and por- 
phyryj adjacent dark grey altered 
with scattered dark flecked white 
material and adjoining this occurs 
light green speckled chloritization.

-4-



1 d') 3P3WPpn Mine,s Li

Footage Description

171' - i55' (continued)
From 5J37.3-527.5 fine gained porphyry.

" 557-537.5 porphyry.
" 537.5-5S9.5 intrusive granodiorite; 

a medium even gralnod, dark ^rcy rock with 
a greenish cast. 
From 544,5-543 as "ibove.

" D51.5-555 fine grained porphyry, 
555' END OF HOLE.

fiAljPLE ffiCORD - .HOfrE NQ.. 

(core) fifiloiilij^Na* ESfiiii&S ilSIS-LKn^to,. Assay Q z, Au/Ton 

4214 45S.5-456.5 2', O
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DffWSQN MINES 

L.Q.P of Diamgnq Drl.1,1 Hpl.3 No r 4

Location: Claim K.R.L. 24549
Bearing; N. 300 W.
Dip at eolian 450 : at 150' 50/450 ; at 300* 50/430 ,
Lengths 351'
Date startedt July 16, 1948.
Date completed: July 20, 1948.
Logged by: B. A. Shatford

Footage Description

O*.O - 35*. O Casing;
35 1 - 186' Temiskaming sediments; diorite intruded and altered

by injection and local replacement; later porphyry 
intruded and altered; later quartz intruded (same 
formations and geological conditions as in holes 
Nos, l, 2 and 3),

35.6- 38,0 -Diorite replacement largely) a green 
finely vrhite flecked, fine grained 
massive greenstone; local narrow 
section of dark purplish medium-fine 
even grained rock with heavy pyrrho 
tite and pyrite mineralization and 
fine garnet.

38,0- 59,5 Largely well bedded garnet altered 
sediments, bedding 600 to core, And 
injected by dioritic material; bedding 
generally undisturbed but locally con 
torted; local sections heavily garnet 
iferous or largely of fine sulphides; 
somo local quartz arid porphyry, 
From 41,8-43 dioritic material, heavy 
sulphides. 
From 43-43.3 core diced,

n 46-46,6 with banded sulphides. 
" 57-57.6 banded garnetiferous 

dioritic material with sulphide streaks, 
From 58-59.5 (same).

59.5-148  Intrusive quartz and recurring heavily 
sulphide mineral!eation largely. 
From 68.5-71.5 from sedimentary to 
quartzite-textured white quarts (qq) 
interbanded with sections of fine sul 
phide or iron, the sulphide being 
pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
From 71.5-73 shattered quartzite with 
some massive fine sulphides in frac 
tures; local massive sulphide sections. 
From 73-74 largely porphyry,

" 87.5-88.2 fractured white quartzy 
massive fine pyrite in fractures, 
From 113-12S.5 quartaite and iron and 
much lator quartz, 
From 12!?,5-185,8 intrusive diorite.



D* D. H.

Footage

- 186'

186* - 351*

851*

(con'd)

(continued) 
146 -186

Mine,? Limited,

Description

 Interbanded sediment and dioritic 
material; frequent sections heavily 
mineralized with sulphides, or 
massive fine grained rock with sul 
phides and iron.

Keewatin andesite; diorite intruded with local dior 
itic alteration or replacement, later intrusion of 
quartz and porphyry with attendant local alteration* 
Scattered pyrite throughout; local epidote alteration, 
END OF HOLE.

SAMPLE REQQEffi - ftQI^E NO. 4 

(core) Bangle No. Flotage

4091 71.5- 74.5

4092 120 -1E2.5

0.

g'. O 

H'. 5

Nil 

Nil
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